Academy Uniform Guidance

Introduction
We are proud of our students and aim to ensure this is reflected in how they present themselves every day. We
want students to be able to dress in a professional style that represents their ambitions, allows them to feel
smart and be proud to represent Caister Academy.
Our uniform policy is intended to provide clear, consistent guidance for parents and students. Essential items
from an approved supplier are kept to a minimum, but are in place for some garments to ensure a consistent
standard is straightforward to follow.
Through a process of regular review, we aim to ensure that our approved supplier delivers: value for money,
quality, comfort and durability, and a sensible range of size and fit options. In addition, our approved supplier is
asked to provide online and in person purchasing opportunities.
Additional financial support is available to support families with the cost of uniform. This is through access to a
school held hardship fund and a second-hand uniform service.
Where changes to academy uniform are made, these will be implemented gradually, to minimise unnecessary
wastage and additional costs for parents.
All uniform decisions are made with reference to the Department for Education’s non-statutory guidance on
school uniforms and statutory guidance on cost of school uniforms.
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Academy uniform list
Everyday wear
Essential items:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grey suit jacket with Caister Academy logo(1)
Grey suit trousers in classic or contemporary fit, or grey checked skirt(1)
Plain white buttoned shirt, or plain white buttoned blouse with collar
Caister Academy tie(1)
Plain black or grey socks; or plain black, grey or natural coloured tights
Plain black polishable shoes
Warm waterproof coat for inclement weather

Optional items:
•
•

Black v-neck jumper with silver trim(1)
Plain black belt with a small buckle
Alyssia wears:
Grey girls suit jacket, grey checked skirt
and black v-neck jumper with silver trim.
Fraser wears:
Grey boys suit jacket and grey boys
contemporary trousers.
Both models wear: Old Caister tie to be
replaced.
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Physical education and dance wear
Essential items:
•
•
•
•
•

Blue crew neck t-shirt with Caister Academy logo(1)
Blue shorts(1)
Sports socks
Trainers
Football boots (autumn and spring for boys, summer for girls)

Optional items:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Black base layer
Blue skort(1) (2)
Blue leggings with Caister Academy logo(1) (2)
Blue tracksuit bottoms with Caister Academy logo(1) (2)
Blue quarter zip jacket with Caister Academy logo(1)
Caister blue striped football socks(1)
Blue rugby shirt with Caister Academy logo(1)
Blue rugby shorts(1)
Guidance on gumshields and shinpads will be provided when students join the school

Alyssia wears:
Blue crew neck t-shirt and blue skort.

Alyssia wears:
Blue crew neck t-shirt and blue leggings.

Fraser wears:
Blue crew neck t-shirt, blue quarter zip jacket and blue
shorts.

Fraser wears:
Blue crew neck t-shirt, blue quarter zip jacket and blue
tracksuit bottoms.
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Purchasing uniform
(1)

It is recommended that these items are purchased from our approved supplier, Screens. If another supplier is
used, the colour and style of items should exactly match those of our approved supplier.
(2)

These items can be used to replace the blue shorts.

Items may be;
•
•

•

Purchased in person at Screens, located at 3-4 Rant Score, Lowestoft, NR32 1TY.
Ordered online. There is an option of direct delivery, or a free click and collect service to the school that
drops off on the first Monday of each month and the Wednesday of GCSE results week.
Tried on, prior to ordering online;
o through a pop-up shop at Caister Academy on Year 6 Transition Evening for Year 6 students and
from 3pm to 5pm on the first and second Monday in July for Year 7 to 10 students,
o in school, from the selection of sample items held in the reception office, from 3pm to 4pm on
Mondays (available from September 2022).

If you are unsure whether a particular item of uniform is acceptable, please contact the school before
purchasing.

Wearing the uniform with pride
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

School uniform should be worn correctly on the way to and from school.
Ties should be worn to fall between the top button of the blazer and the waist.
Socks should be below the knee.
The following footwear is not acceptable: Sandals, boots, trainers/trainer type shoe or shoes with
logos/stripes, or plimsolls.
Non-school jumpers and hoodies are not permitted in school.
Students may remove their blazers when necessary in lessons, or when outside at social times.
In cases of hot weather, the Vice Principal will advise of summer uniform, whereby students will not be
required to wear blazers during any part of the day.

Uniform support
Support for current students:
•

•
•

Students may continue to wear their old black blazer with Caister Academy badge. Old blazers may be
worn with the old black trousers or skirt, or the new grey suit trousers or checked skirt.
Students may continue to wear old Caister Academy physical education kit.
Students’ first Caister Academy tie will be provided by the school.

Support for purchasing uniform:
•

•

Caister Academy holds a uniform hardship fund that may be accessed by families in need of financial
support to purchase appropriate uniform at any time. To request this support, please visit the uniform
section of our website, or contact the school on 01493 720542.
Our approved supplier, Screens, run a second-hand exchange service through an online noticeboard
system. (This can be accessed via the Screens website from September 2022).
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